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SELECTION OF j
DELEGATES IS
NEARING CLOSE!

“Robin Hood” comes to our Valley on June 25th. The Y. W. C. A.
camp a»t Rio Hondo will be the scene
of his activities for a whole month
and will be full of his merry men.
The Girl Reserves of
the
Valley
have chosen this theme for their
sunnier camp and Campo D»1 Arroyo
and
will become Sherwood Forest
the old English town of Nottingham.

Republicans

•

«

Have 19
And Democrats 158
To Elect Before

*

de“Campo Del Rio,” officials
clare. “is an ideal spot in the Valley for girls to spend a part of their
The Y. W\ C. A.
summer vacation.
camp is very accessible this year,
because of the paved loop from Harlingen to San Benito through Rio
Hondo where the camp is situated.
WASHINGTON, May 26.—(A*>—All At camp a girl finds friendships,
the l,OS9 delegates to the
republican ! jolly times, and heaps of fun. From
national convention except the 19 ! early morning to night-time there
Perfrom West Virginia have been select- is work, play and adventure.
the greatest adventure of all
haps
ed. A majority, 545, will be
required is that of living with many other
to nominate.
girls and the exploration :-tn the
offered at the Y. W.
Seven states and
the
District of great fellowship
Columbia have not designated their C. A. girls’ camp.”
*
*
•
1
representation, aggregating 158 deleThe first week, beginning June 25.
£****• *t the democratic convention. is junior week, and girls between ten
Two-thirds, or 733 1-3, will be needed and twelve
years of age will take
for nomination.
The next three weeks
In the table below, the total after possession.
i are
the
reserved for
being
girls
rach
candidate's
name
represents j above this age. If there are enough
delegates
instructed,
or1
pledged
claimed for him by his political man- girls registered to warrant, the camp
will
be
extended.
Preferagers, and not the number conceded period
ence will be
given to Girl Reserves
to him by his
There
are
opponents.
but any girl may come in and will
over-lapping claims in a number of be welcomed
most cordially.
states.

Conventions

j

*

]
j
j

Republicans

Hoover 515 1-2, of which 176 are in
dispute. Alabama 15; Arizona 4;
Arkansas 6; California 29; Colorado
14; Delaware 4; Florida 10; Gcorgiu
J;

Iowa 2;

Kentucky

29;

Louisiana

12; Maine 15; Maryland 19; Massachusetts 47; Michigan 33; Minnesota
7; Missouri 10; Montana 5 1-2; Nebraska 9; Nevada 8; New Hampshire
11; New Jersey 31; New Mexico 7;

San

store, paper aid
San Benito, Eleanor Taylor,
tional director.

San Benito. Lela McCoy, assistant
recreational directof.
McAllen, Miss Ruby Wells, handicraft.
Edinburg. Miss Lois Franklin, music.
Pharr. Miss Gwendolyn
Thomas,
dramatics and ceremonials.
•

Mrs. Paul
have twice

•

San Benito, will
a
group in nature study.
Dr. Protho. Cameron
county health officer, will give health
examinations each Monday for girls
not bringing a
health
certificate
from their own doctors.
•Mrs. M. \\ eimer will be the camp
mother.
The camp Has been gone
over thoroughly by Dr. Protho
and
his suggestions are being
carefully
followed. Campo Del Arroyo will be
in fine condition
for
the
Valley
girls.
The cost for this week of fun Is
only $6.00. If you wish any information about the camp, kindly write
to Miss Grace J. Harvey who is the
executive secretary of the Y. W. C.
A., address. Box.
022.
Harlingen.
Texas. All Brownsville registrations
should be sent to Mrs. Lois
Brulay
at Levee and Sterling.
•

and shoot the
Pertarget.”
haps she would say, “I feel the true
spirit when I stand upon the diving
board, with every muscle ready to
spring and with the feeling that I
But I besimply must make it.”
lieve she would say, “I feel the
true camp spirit when, every night,
I stand in the circle with my arms
locked around my fellow friends and

j

sing, ’Pals, goodnight!’
•

%

*'

Miss Lillian K. Hocking announces
following grpup of councellors:

PLANSHORTER
ROUTE NORTH
SAN

to

of
Hone Chapter No. 124,
Easte**" Rtnr will bold a public installation of officers on Thursday
evening. May 31, at the Masonic TemOrder

officers

are

to

he

installed: Worthy matron. Mrs. Fannie R. Fitch; worthy patron, Mrs.
matron,
assistant
A. Darling:
Pearl Hillyer; secretary. Mrs.
Lee B. Stcll; treasurer, Mrs. Lizzie
Mrs.
Daisy
A. Bull; conductress.
Nichols; assistant conductress. Mrs.
Lillian Thomas: chaplain. Mrs. Grace
F.
Rlanche
Moore; marshal. Mrs.
Warden; organist. Mrs. Marion Landegren: Adah, Mrs. Ressie Yates;
Ruth, Mrs. M ilia O. Yates; Esther.
Martha.
Mrs. Katherine Hailtmon;
Mrs.
Electa.
Mrs. Laura Houston;
Temple W. West; warden, Mrs. Mary
Fani
D.
Mrs.
Holliday; sentinel,

W.

Mrs.

Director of Religious
Education Will Be

Swimming

Appointed

accessories

v

Swimming

AND TOUGH-THIS

Before

INCIDENT

SHOWS

the

going

!

Beach, he

j

stock up

;;

!! Cisneros Drug Store
Washington

Name...
Address.
Name*

<

of

Parent.

!ub <lf you

—

are a

member).

Second choice .
Registration fee—$1.00. to

ii

aV-

Lt. Ennis,

he
tached to this
registration
blank.
This is to be credited on first week's
hoard.
No refund is registration is
canceled.
Registralijn should be in
by June 18th, for entire camp period.
•

|

•

Harlingen Girl Reserves
having their ring
ceremonial
vampo Del Arroyo Sunday at

are

at
4

p.
of the club" girls are
receiving their rings.
Mary Jane
Yates of the Valley inter-club coun-

Fourteen

ni.

cil

president, lias just received her
ring; also Miss Katherine Stoltr on
Juno 17.
All Girl Reserves of the
\ alley who are
going to wear ring*
the next year and have not
yet received them will have a special ceremonial at that time.
—iiMill

*1

; i
j |

Date from .to..

an
army aviator durWorld war, echoed Adams’
sentiments regarding
Brownsville’s
location a« an airnort.
The rapid
strides being
made
aviation
by
practically forces every city of any
size to maintain airports and this is
the
case
of
particularly true in
Brownsville, guarding as it does the
United States southernmost tip of
mainland, he said.
Lt. Ennie. although employed as
of
pilot by the hanger company
Orange, nevertheless finds tinye to
devote to the training of national
guard cadet flyers. He flies to Houston from Orange once a week to
give instruction to the Texas national guard aviation corps there.
The importance of the location of
Brownsville was especially stresses

*
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All Outside Rooms
With
Hot and cold

REOPEN CAFE

or

muss
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running

water in all
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Brownsville Plate Glass Co.

for free inspection.
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Stevenson Motor Co., Inc.
10th and Adams

—

PHONE 1111

—

Brownsville

Let

us

handle your

glass problems

Auto glass for every make of
installed while you wait.
for estimates
right price and service.
Phone
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Armstrong

s

lino-

hardly be detected.
seam and joint is
carefully fitted by hand
and cemented together

Coupon

Each

with water, proof cement.
.AH of the linoleurn is cemented down
over heavy builder’s linThere is no
ing felt.
need for unsightly binding. Inspect our work
on your next visit to our

|i
|

store.

|

to

Any Borderland

Store

can

C
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The cost of Armstrong’s linoleum laid in an ordinary
size room is really very nominal.
Considering its
endurance and moderate cost of upkeep it is the
most economical floor.
The added beauty of an
Armstrong’s floor costs you nothing. With our large
assortment of new designs you may select
your pattern and have it laid and ready for use in the same
day. Visit our linoleum department this week and
let us explain our method of laying. We will
gladlv
furnish prices without obligation.

Mail Thi.
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Phone 840

Chevrolet parts.

renuinr CSerrolet
-imiaaitouf repair work—
u<(

I

3 Convenient Stores

Furthermore, all our
charges are based on a low

K’e

< *

-

Harry’s Cigar Stores

would be done if the car
were sent to the Chevrolet
factory’ for servicing.

by the Chevrolet factory—
and we use only genuine

you

department includes alum! inumware, chinaware, cutglass, and
everything for the children. All quality goods.

are

Surprisingly
Inexpensive

Our premium

taught to perform every’ repair operation on a Chevrolet car —exactly as it

flat-rate schedule—all our
tools have been approved

reason

-

Under the direction of
special factory instructors,
our mechanics have been

?

675

GARZA, Proprietor

should shop
at Harry’s Cigar Stores

You can drive your Chevrolet into our service station
any time and be sure that
your service needs will he
cared for expertly, efficiently and at reasonable cost.

lino-

Phone

|

trained

Another

§

**

Valuable Premiums

in Chevrolet Schools

j

y°u have a floor problem of your own, by all means see our
room*

a

Floors
Our Service Men

S

actually change the entire appearance

few hours?

rooms

Rates—$1 and Up

the Daniants hotei
House cafe
closed for several weeks, has be n
reopened under the management of
Hill Tsaknis.
at

and trouble when it is

for us to permanently lay any pattern
of inlaid Armstrong’s linoleum in a
From

HARLINGEN, May 26.—The Whi.e

Hughston.

...

»

A REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

May 26. Aid of
authorities in
Fort Sam
Houston is being secured in efforts
to have a more direct connection between
tort Brown and Fort Sam
Houston, through Kenedy, Live Oak
and Atascosa counties, it was ani
nounced here.
A map showing the route of the
proposed paving has been received
of the San
by J. E. Bell
Benito
Chamber of < ommcrcc from Austin,
the map showing there will be a saving of some 60 or 70 miles in the distance. with the two proposed strips of
road paved.
Assurance that the road through
Willacy and Kenedy counties is to be ,
paved has already been received in :
the rction of the Willacy county commissioners court and the state highThis will make It i
way commission.
possible to go direct from the lower
part of the Valley, Brownsville, San
Benito and Harlingen, to Kingsville
without
around
having to go
by
Pharr. Edinburg and I'alfurrias.
Every effort of the residents of
Live Oak rnd Atascosa counties is being put forth to have a road paved
and
from Alice through
Oakville
Pleasanton, in order to cut out the
drive around
Beeville,
by Sinton.
Skidmore and points on the present
A road meeting on the matroute.
ter is to be held in Live Oak county
soon, and Valley people will attend.

Install Thursday

following

BENITO,

military

ThoaTjB

MULES STUBBORN

Chairman.

•

ways to Border

FOR NEW WORK

cessity

•

I he

Ask Aid of Military
Authorities on High-

]^8

EdieertonjS

t

*

the

Denizens of Deep

fish, and hooka made out of Kara *5
half-inch iron.
The
party included four
ifl

X

the

Local Camp

Party Goes After

CHURCH PLANS

Association Head

bow

j

The

•

week,

•

--

0

Importance of Border
City As International Port Stressed By

Cottrell,

a

dis-j

ple.

recrea-

Special attention ss being called to
fact that the »irls must bring
•
»
•
ramp togs,
knickers,
overalls
or
The underlying principles of the bloomers, middies
| camp program, according to camp shoes, one white or shirts, stout
dress,
kimona,
j •officials are. namely, cheerfulness,
sheets, pillow and pillow case, light
1 the
to take part in ev- blanket,
willingness
!
towels, bathing suit, jack
ery activity possible, and true fel- knife, fancy dress
flash
costume,
I wonder if
lowship.
girl light, tennis racket nod uke, if
every
| when
you
asked when she most felt the have them.
camp spirit what she would reply?
If you are interested fill in the
She might say. “I most feel the true following blank
and mail in
1 spirit when 1 lift my chest, grip the
REGISTRATION FLANK

New York 47;
North
Carolina 10;
Ohio 31; Oregon 13;
Rhode Island'
12; Tennessee 19; Utah 11; Vermont j
11; Virginia 15;
Washington
17;
Wisconsin 7; Hawaii 2; Philippines 2.!
Lowden—274 1-2 of which 86 are
in dispute.
Albaina 1; Arizona 9;
Arkansas 9; Colorado 3; Illinois 55; j
Iowa 27; Minnesota 21; Missouri 30;
Montana 5 1-2; Nebraska 16; Nevada
2: New Mexico 4; North Carolina 13;
North Dakota 13; Ohio 20; Oklahoma
18; South Carolina 11; South Dakota!
13; Wisconsin 2; Alaska 2.
Curtis -46 of which 22 are in
Kansas 23;
Oklahoma
pute.
20;
Rhode Island 1; Alaska 2.
Norris—33, of which 16 are In dispute. Nebraska 16; Wisconsin 17.
Watson 33.—Indana 33.
Borah 11.— Idaho 11.
Democrats
Smith 634 of which 76 are in disCalifornia
6;
26;
pute. Arizona
Colorado 8; Connecticut 14; Delaware
Iowa
20;
6; Idaho 8; Illinois 58;
Louisiana 20; Maine 12; Massachusetts 36; Michigan 30; Minnesota 24;
Montana 8; Nevada 6; New Hampshire 8: New Jersey 28; New Mexico 6; New York 90; North Dakota
10; Ohio 1: Oklahoma 2«: Oregon 10:
Pennsylvania 66; Rhode Island 10;
South Dakota 10; Utah 7; Vermont
Wisconsin 26;
8; Washington 14:
Wyoming 6; Alaska 6; Hawaii 6;
Philippines 6; Porto Rico 6; Virgin
Islands 2.
117 of which 81 are In disReed
pute.— Illinois 12; Kansas 20; Mis-!
souri 36; Oklahoma 20; Pennsylvania j
26; Utah 3.
Pomercno 47.—Ohio 47.
(ieorge 28. Georgia 28.
Hull 24. Tennessee 2-!.
Ayres 20, claimed also by Reed's
Kansas 20.
managers.
Hitchcock 16. Nebraska 16.
Ritchie 16.
Maryland 16.

Eastern Star

Taylor,
publicity.

camp

'r

have
of the middle western states
Kansas, he
Benito
Rotten behind aviation.
known San
fishermen.
explained, bids fair to become the
Dr. D. W.
Neal
Monver,
(Special to The Herald)
air center of the United States beDr. E. T. Morris, and M. A.
cause of the vast number of fields
SAN BENITO.
May 26.—A-fiahin’
went Saturday. an(j .JTI
slrendy there and the interest manithey went, and for big fish, because j son. They
1 they would fiah at Holly
the
fested by the people of the state in
hold
Bearh.
they took Rood sise rope to
J
aviation and the establishment «f
*
i
I ill
l iTi ttl
airports. An air tour was recently
a
held, participated in by
large
number of individuals as well as
municipalities and the “air caravan”
toured the whole state.
that
Adams expressed
pleasure
Van Law, a member of the American Aeronautical association, was in
Brownsville is to have a director
charge of the development of the
of
religious education affiliated with
Brownsville airport.
the First Fresbyterian church. That,
The association of which Adams is it is stated, is a wide step toward
head is affiliated with the Federa- y ah
people not only of the church
tion
Internationale but, .f the community.
The departAeronatique
with headquarters 'n Paris, France, ment. while a new on* in this part
:
and the official “score keeper" for of the Valley is not new to the vaas
an
Brownsville’s Importance
all world
records
endurance rious denominational churches.
in
t
Bath Caps, Belts and Shoes
airport looms larger every day, J. flights, Van Law said, and declared
in
this
covered
is
field
broad
A
Tubes and
M. Van Law, field manager of the
....
it augured well for the association
said.
particular department, it is
new municipal aiport, declared Satto watch with keen
the The social life of the junior element
interest
Bags ... and every other neVan Law’s statement came
urday.
progress of an airport.
for seaside fun.
as well as the religious development 1
after he had received a letter from
cara
and
program
be
will
enlarged
Porter Adams, president of the Na1 ried out that will embrace every actional Aeronautical
at
association
2
tivity conductive to a “live, wide- X
deWashington, in which Adams
*
*
*
awake’’ church group.
clared Brownsville <a
a
strategic
embraces
clubs
The department
point for an up-to-date air field.
and round table grouns for boys and
Van Law had just come from a
i
girls, individually and collectively,
lengthy conference with officials of
*
*
*
Both
retable
in
the
round
group.
the Orange Car and Steel company
>
to
are freely
of Orange, Texas, manufacturers of
j ligion and current topics
discussed, questions answered, ususteel hangers and flying field equipsure to
ally through the cour.cellor. who is
The company
ment.
will
submit
While it
bids on hangers and
chosen by the director.
appointment
at our
(Special to The HeraHI
is not known as yet who the connecessary for the making of the airSANTA ROSA, May 26.—Mules
ductor will be it is generally conport modern
in every detail. Van
are not only stubborn; they
arc
store.
ceded that with the older groups this
Law said.
tough.
t >
i
beis
held
the
position
by
pastor,
Lt. J. K. Ennie. chief pilot for
This
was
here
demonstrated
cause of his wider scope of religthe company, viewed the field from
when a “Missouri mocking bird"
ious knowledge.
Although the chief
the air Friday afternoon, circling it
collided with a Southern Pacific
of this department is to direct'
object
twice in his Waco type monoplane
passenger train and lived to tell
the channels o( the young mind towith Van Law and D. E. Akerson.
the tale.
ward
the business of being a Christ-'
of
the
O.
C.
Valley representative
According to witnesses this mule
ian and doing Christian work on a
& S. Co., as his guests.
He was
was
grazing along the
right-ofbroad scale and in a sense of broad
enthusiastic in his praise of the loway near the Santa Rosa station.
more
mature
interpretation, the
cation of the field and its accessiWhen the train left the depot it
minds are not to be neglected.
bility. Few fields are easier to lobegan “blowing off steam” and the
The program shows many interest- «•
cate from the air. he declared, and
at 11th—Phone* 302-30S
mule, frightened, ran ahead of the
ing features for those interested in
w hen hanger* are up
pnd markers in
th>
on-coming locomotive, down
more advance
Tt is
the
thought.
the few rought spots
place, and
side of the right-of-way.
Failing
purpose of the director to visit the
that mar the otherwise level landto distance the escaping steam the
membership and create general good
ing ground, are smoothed out. the animal
evidently derided the cen- fellowship. All departments of the
field will be ideal as an airport,
ter of the track would be safer.
church will be handled by the dihe prophesied.
It turned between the rails and,
Mad* now—amall or large—mean* steadily increasing mines and
rector.
The field is three
fourths
mile
before the engineer could
stop,
While
is
sound short-time profits.
it
not
decided
definitely
wide by one mile iong.
the mule had been tossed to one
who will be in Brownsville in this
\ an Law met Lt. Ennie in HarlinHENSON AND HOUSTON
LOMAX
&
side and the train had moved on.
capacity, the matter is to he setgen where he and J. I. Byrne, gen& BROWNSVILLE DEVELOPMENT CO.
After lying still for a moment
tled in the, near future, it
was
eral manager of tne O. C. & S. Co.
BrownaTille
the animal rose, sadly shook its
Maltby Building
stated by Dr. F,. P. Day, pastor of
had landed earlier in the day. Planu
head and limped aqray.
the
First
church.
Presbyterian
of the Brownsville field with tentative specifications
for
equipment
4444444WM444»»M»II >44e> *»»* 4+4 a e*eeeeeseesssa»sn
were submitted to the hanger comD".nv official.
After the conference,
Lt. Ennis took off with Van Uw
and Akerson in th* ship for a look
•
at the field from the air.

Julia

Mias

Benito.

EXPERT LAUDS
LOCATION FOR
CITY AIRPORT

1

by Adams In his letter to Van Law,
after he had recounted how some
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